Fee Schedule January 1, 2020
Camping - $15 per night first come first serve primitive sites to $30 elec. and water sites, maximum 2
vehicles 2 tents and 4 adults per site. Additional vehicles require $5 park pass.
RV sites - $30 per night electric, water, and some with sewer. 1 day discount per weeks stay (7
nights). Rate includes all launch fees for two boats. Monthly Rate is $160 for the site plus $15 per
night stay. Maximum stay is in accordance with U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Park Rules.
Fisherman's Cabins - $80 per night, rooms with standup shower, AC, small frig, microwave and
satellite TV. We also have some rooms that do not have TV, they are slightly larger have at least two
double beds and up to four twin beds, stand up shower/bathroom air and heat for up to 4 people and
$10 for each additional person.
RV for rent - $100 per night, 30 ft RV equipped with indoor cooking and satellite TV. $125 per night,
38 ft RV with 4 slides and beautiful new RV with lake view $150. No cooking supplies furnished.
Guest House - $125 per night. Bedroom has queen bed and trundle bed in living room with full
kitchen and satellite TV. No cooking equipment or supplies provided.
Deluxe Cabins - $175 per night, three deluxe cabins located on the water just steps from the front
porch. The cabins can sleep up to six people. They are completely furnished, nicely appointed with
cooking supplies furnished.
Freedom Lodge - $200 per night, an 84 foot mobile home set in a private area without neighbors
Three bedrooms two baths, kitchen and satellite TV sleeps 8-10. No cooking equipment or supplies
provided.
Boat Launch, Parking and Beach Pass - $5 per day $50 annual pass available. Launch pass included
for all RV and Cabin rentals for up to two boats.
2 night minimum stays on weekends. 3 night minimum stay on 3 day holiday weekends; 4 night
minimum stay for Sealy’s Big Bass Splash week. A limited number of rooms may be available for
less than minimum stay requirement based on existing event schedule. One night stays require an
additional five dollars per night. Call for more information.
$40 nonrefundable deposit required on all fisherman's cabin and RV rentals. $100 deposit for deluxe
cabin and freedom lodge. No shows will be charged in full and there are no refunds for weather,
personal emergencies etc.
Boat Slips - $10 per night, available to RV and Cabin guests only.
$10 CHARGED FOR LOST KEYS
Remember we supply bed linens, pillows, one light blanket per bed and two towels per room bring
extra towels and blankets if needed
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